Weddings at Pethers Rainforest Retreat

Award winning Pethers Rainforest Retreat is a boutique wedding venue situated on Tamborine Mountain. A truly
magical and secluded setting delivering a bespoke wedding day, just one hour fifteen from Brisbane
or 30 minutes from the Gold Coast
Please contact our Wedding Coordinator to arrange a site inspection. See is believing. We know
you will love Pethers just as we do.
Pethers wedding packages are all-inclusive and utterly exclusive. Our Team is also very happy to work with you to
design your own personalised package tailored to your every desire.
A truly unique venue set in 5 hectares of subtropical rainforest with indoor and outdoor ceremony and recption areas
for up to 80 guests, Pethers creates a bespoke event designed to be memorable for the rest of your life.
We look forward to welcoming you here to Pethers Rainforest Retreat, soon.

Warm regards,
Wedding Coordinator
(07) 5545 4577
weddings@pethersrainforestretreat.com

Ceremony In Our Wedding Garden

Or Under Cover on the Main Lodge Deck Overlooking the Rainforest

Reception in the Main Lodge

Reception Packages
Pethers Signature - Minimum 30 people
- 10 treehouses for 20 guests the night of the wedding &
complimentary room the night before for the Wedding
Couple. All rooms include breakfast hamper, bubbles and
chocolates on arrival
- Guest transfers to & from Geissmann Oval & Pethers Lodge
- Exclusive use of Retreat from 3pm to 11pm
Includes your own Event Coordinator
- Ceremony included complimentary
- 3 selection canapés on arrival at the reception
- 3 course seated menu prepared by Pethers Executive Chef
- Wine Master selected wines, sparkling, local & national beers and
various softs included for 5 hours
- Unique Tamborine Mountain Distillery Bomboneries
- Table numbers and menus
- Seating plan, wishing well and wedding welcome board
- Naked blonde wood trestles
- Americana chairs with sash of your choosing
- Interior and exterior furniture settings & styling
- Exterior fairy light curtain
- In-house audio system with a range of playlists available
- Wet weather styling and set up at no additional charge

PETHERS RAINFOREST RETREAT

Reception Packages
Boutique Essentials - Minimum 40 people
- 10 treehouses for 20 guests, the night of the wedding.
All rooms include a breakfast hamper, bubbles and
chocolates on arrival
- Guest transfers to & from Geissmann Oval & Pethers
Lodge
- Exclusive use of Retreat from 3pm to 11pm.
Includes your own personal Event Coordinator
- Ceremony included complimentary
- 2 selection canapés on arrival at the reception
-

2 course seated m enu with wedding cake served on
platters prepared by Pethers Executive Chef

-

Wine Master selected wines, sparkling, local &
national beers and various softs included for 4 hours
Table numbers & wedding welcome board
Vintage trestle tables
Americana chairs and sash colour of your choice
Interior and exterior furniture settings & styling
Exterior fairy light curtain
In-house audio system with a range of playlists available
Wet weather styling and set up at no additional charge

Luncheon or Intimate Dinner Package
Lunch Reception - Minimum 15, Maximum 40 Guests
-

Complimentary treehouse for night before & night of the wedding
for wedding couple
Guest transfers to & from Geissmann Oval & Pethers Lodge
Ceremony included complimentary at 11am
Lodge reception from 12 noon to 2pm (or 3pm)
Various F&B options & seating arrangements
In-house audio system with a range of playlists available

Intimate Dinner - Minimum 15, Maximum 20 Guests
-

-

Complimentary treehouse for the night of the wedding for
wedding couple
Guest transfers to & from Geissmann Oval & Pethers Lodge
Ceremony included complimentary at 4pm
Lodge reception from 5pm to 9pm
$750 bar tab with Pethers Wine Master selected wines,
sparkling, local & national beers and softs
3 course menu designed by Pethers Executive Chef

-

Pethers signature restaurant tables and chairs
In-house audio system with a range of playlists available

-

PETHERS RAINFOREST RETREAT

Elopements
Just the Two of Us

Short and Sweet
- Ceremony in Wedding Garden
- Rose petal aisle
- Signing table set with crisp white
linen & 2 chairs
- Cheese platter and 2 bottles of
sparkling wine in treehouse
following ceremony
- One night accommodation for
you the night of the wedding
- Continental breakfast included
the morning after the wedding
- Late checkout at 12:00pm
- Two 60 minute relaxation
massages in treehouse
- Wet weather styling and set up at
no additional charge
Adults only event

- Ceremony in Wedding Garden
- Rose petal aisle
- Signing table set with crisp white
linen & 2 chairs
- Ceremony performed by local licensed
celebrant
- One hour photography package
- Cheese and antipasto platter and 2
bottles of sparkling wine in treehouse
- Romance upgrade
- Two nights accommodation for
wedding couple the night of and after
the wedding
- Breakfast included both mornings
- Late checkout at 12:00pm
- Two 60 minute relaxation
massages in treehouse
- Wet weather styling and set up at no
additional charge
Adults only event

Design Your Special Day

Your Very Own Wedding Package
The Packages outlined above are just a starting point. We are here for you.
Please let our Wedding Coordinator know what you would like for your
wedding and we can design something specifically tailored to your desires.

Or Just Add Some Upgrades & Extra Touches
Ideas for other options for something special include
-

Flowers, runners, pew end decorations
Bonbonnieres & Bird Cage wishing well
Printing & set up of menus for guests
Romance Upgrade for the bridal suite including
champagne on ice, spa bathtub decorated with rose petals
and lit with candles
- Rose petal love heart on your bed
- Sandwiches for the bridal party whilst getting ready on the day

28B Geissmann Street
Tamborine Mountain
QLD, 4272
www.pethers.com.au
(07) 5545 4577
weddings@pethersrainforestretreat.com

